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Summary
SelecTech, Inc recently announced the completion of the installation of its FreeStyle BioLock tiles at a new lab at Stony Brook

University in Stony Brook, New York.

Message
Stony Brook, MA and Avon, MA, March 23, 2022 -- SelecTech, Inc., a leader in the manufacture of innovative flooring products

with long-term value and immediate benefits, recently announced the completion of the installation of its FreeStyle BioLock tiles at

a new lab at Stony Brook University in Stony Brook, New York. The Stony Brook University facilities team installed the flooring. 

Â  Two thousand square feet of FreeStyle BioLock tiles were installed in a new lab in the schoolâ€™s Research and Development

Park building. The lab will open this spring. Â  â€œLike many schools and universities, Stony Brook is trying to meet the demand

for additional lab space. Also like many schools, they are converting existing space. Our interlocking product is the perfect solution

for this scenario as it can be installed over existing flooring with little or no remediation,â€• said Thomas Ricciardelli, president of

SelecTech, Inc. â€œThis benefits the school should there be an expansion or relocation of the lab in the future as our interlocking

tiles are transportable.â€• Â  The transportability of the tiles comes from a patented glueless â€œzipperâ€• interlocking system that

enables the flooring to be installed over existing flooring with minimal subfloor preparation. Thereâ€™s no need for messy, toxic

adhesive and down-time is significantly reducedâ€”often times without need to close off an area. Â  In addition to the installation

benefits, BioLock utilizes a water-proof seam sealer that makes tiles liquid-tight but still removable and replaceable. This modular

benefit prevents liquids from penetrating the seams and getting below the floor, contributing to the prevention of the growth of

infectious organismsâ€”an extremely important factor for labs. With its urethane, no-wax finish, the commercial grade BioLock is

extremely easy to maintain. Â  Made with 70 percent recycled materials and 100 percent recyclable, BioLock meets CA 1350 Indoor

Air Quality and is MAS Certified Green. Â  â€œBioLock also offers ergonomic benefits as its far more comfortable to stand and

walk on and also has sound reduction qualities,â€• said Ricciardelli. Â  FreeStyle BioLock is available in six stock colors and 30

special order colors. Â  To request a sample of FreeStyle BioLock, please call 508-583-3200 or visit http://www.selectechinc.com
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